
 
OUR VISION

To be a highly effective and well-supported champion of the environment.
OUR MISSION

To implement high impact environmental and conservation projects 
which promote public participation in caring for the Earth.

WESSA  EDEN   Newsletter   January - February 2015

Dear Friends of the Environment,

What a lovely surprise...I was just looking at the WESSA website and clicked onto information on local 
branches....and what do I see – a bundle of smiling, familiar faces on a reccie for one of our tours plus this
text:

Branches are local groups of WESSA members who implement local conservation projects and initiatives. 
They often raise funds and may also help manage and protect sites of special conservation interest on 
behalf of local municipalities. Branches promote environmental awareness and education in the 
community, as well as hold special events and activities for members and the general public in order to 
encourage active participation in caring for the Earth.

WESSA acknowledges the value of its members, who over the years have passionately volunteered their 
time and expertise to caring for the Earth. In the process, they have made a significant contribution to 
protecting and rehabilitating the environment, provided high quality environmental education, and 
helped to build a sustainable world for current and future generations.

Branches are guided by the mission statement, policies and position statements of WESSA, and play an 
important role in achieving the aims of the organisation.
(L to R :- Colin Ralston ( WESSA Eden Chair), Lorraine McGibbon (WESSA S.Cape Environment  & Education Officer), 
Roz Schubert (WESSA Eden Committee), Di Turner (CREW Outramps ), Monica Vaccaro (WESSA Eden Committee),  
Tom Barry (Manager, Gamkaberg Nature Reserve ) & Chris Godfrey, (WESSA Eden Committee). 



24 January -  Indigenous Knowledge Systems with Neil Carelse. 
Venue: 10h00 Medicinal Mound, Garden Route Botanical Garden, Caledon Street, George. Alternative 
venue Moriarty Centre if the weather is inclement.
Fundraising contribution: R40  per person. Bring a chair, shade and refreshments for the talk at the 
Mound. Talk will be in English & Afrikaans.

Neil Carelse explains:- Khora!Gom (twee Khoi-woorde wat beteken om te glo in
die oes en dit styf vas te hou) is n organisasie wat bestaan uit inheemse
aktiviste/kunstenaars wat daarin spesialiseer om unieke inheemse
kultuurprogramme tot bemagtiging van indivue, groepe en gemeenskappe aan
te bied wat die denke stimuleer en  ander soortgelyke aktiwiteite in die groter
omgewing aanvul en komplimenteer; en om kurrikulumgebaseerde
opvoedkundige inheemse programme aan te bied wat Son//aes-erfenis
herposisioneer en in n nuwe konteks plaas. 
Tua Tama !Gams Ke! (Die stryd duur voort)  is n opvoedkundige inheemse
kruieplantkennisprojek  en neem jou terug na die kruiehand van jou mamma se
ma se ma. Is n kleim op die ontneemde orale kultuurbesit van die inheemse
bevolking en herskryf verdraaide, verleunde oraliteit tot sy waarheid. Die projek is eie en besing die 
inheemse taal, kultuurgebruike en  plaas die aandag op die leemte  en ruimte vir die bevordering  van 
natuur en kruiekennis. Die Tua Tama !Gams Ke! Kruiplantprojek is n betekenisvolle viering en uitbouing 
van kuns, kultuur en kruieplantkennis wat maksimaal kan kapataliseer deur bewusmaking van oerkennis  
te verseker deur voete na kompleks te bring en die onkende onbekende inheemse geskiedeniswaarheid in 
die vorm van n lewendige inheemse museum na die mense. 
Op 24 Januarie 2015 om 10h00 word die ‘Tua Tama !Gams Ke!’ kruiplantprojek by die Botaniesetuin op 
die Medisyneheuwel ‘geshowcase’ deur die inheemse aktiviste wat in 2013 en 2014 vanaf Mosselbaai en 
Beaufort-Wes gestap het na die Parlement sonder kos of water net met die oerkennis van die natuur. 
Op 18 Februarie 2015 stap hierdie aktiviste vanuit die Kalahari (1300 km’s) na die Parlement binne 9dae 
met n pitisie vir die insluiting by die land se grondwet, taal en die ontgunning, bevordering en beskerming
van inheemse oerkennis vir ons kruie en fynbos.

 
28 February – Day for Frogs – Evening for Frogs.
Meet at the Moriarty Centre at 18h00 for an introductory talk, then off to the Botanical Garden 
armed with appropriate clothing, headlamps or torches & insect repellent for a nocturnal frog 
hunt.
Frog experts will lead the expedition and share information on the life – and death – of the frogs 
found in this area.

March - Permaculture & No-dig course (2 full days on 2 separate Saturdays)

April – Coastal Geology Tour 

21 April ca 17h30 – AGM – Speaker Deon van Zyl on getting off the grid. (By then we may be 
desperate for alternatives to ESKOM !)

WESSA proudly presentsWESSA proudly presents

English summary:- Khora!Gom (two Khoi words that mean Believing in the Harvest and Holding it Tight) is an 
organisation that consists of indigenous activists and artists who specialise in presenting unique indigenous 
culture programmes, with a focus on individuals, groups and communities, which stimulate thanksgiving and 
other similar activities which fill and complement the environment; and which also present curriculum based 
fulfilling indigenous programmes that place Son//aes- heritage in a new context.
Tua Tama !Gams Ke! (The struggle continues) is a fulfilling traditional project regarding herbal knowledge, 
which takes one back to the herbal knowledge of one mothers, grandmothers and greatgrandmothers. 



DEA YES graduation Oudtshoorn 18 December, 2014
The event was hosted by GCBR represented by Susan Botha, Oudtshoorn
Library (Elbe Kruyt) and Coronation House (Mr Caesar). Lorraine McGibbon
(WESSA as implementor of the programme) introduced the 7 George
graduates of 2013 who also attended and one of them, Nosiphiwo Plaatjie,
addressed everyone present about her path since the YES programme in
2013 when she had been hosted by the GR Botanical Garden. She then
worked for SAPPI for 11 months and is now working for Amanzi Garden
Design, a small company which is specifically employing young women and
is training them in garden design along with Zolelwa Grootboom. 
Susan Botha spoke on behalf of CapeNature as a partner to the programme and highlighted the 
opportunities provided by the programme
The DEA was represented by Londeka Phetha  who addressed the group about the programme, 
acknowledging the challenges and highlighting the opportunities. She thanked WESSA and all the 
supporters of the programme for their contribution during the year.
The 14 Oudtshoorn graduates received their certificates. 

 

With great sadness we learnt of Bob McIntyres death shortly before Christmas. Bob and Ena apart from 
being strong supporters of the Botanical Society and providing us with information on invasive alien plant
species have been members of WESSA since 1988.

We offer our sincerest condolences to Ena and the family and strength during this sad time.

Ena's passion for providing information on invasive plant species is such that she made the deadline for 
this Newsletter and provided the attached leaflet on Bugweed (Solanum mauritanium). Thank you!

 GARDEN ROUTE BOTANICAL GARDEN  

The Cloud 9 Band   -   Botanical Garden PICNIC Concert
31st January 2015 from 16-18h00.     
The Cloud 9 Band will be performing a tribute to the Rock 'n' Roll story of the late 50's,
1960's & 70's under the band stand at the beautiful Garden Route Botanical Gardens.
This is one to put in your diaries for a wonderful afternoon of picnicking, partying and
live rock 'n' roll music as only Cloud 9 know how.  Come and enjoy all of the wonderful Botanical Gardens 
and then get ready for some fun in the fairly sheltered, lawned / treed bandstand (Gazebo) area. So many
folks have asked for another Cloud 9 Picnic & Party - so here it is!  
You are welcome to bring your own picnic gear, food and drinks.
Tickets:    R70.00 Adults,    R60.00 Members / Pensioners / Students. School Kids FREE

News from WESSA S.Cape Project Co-ordinator, Lorraine McGibbonNews from WESSA S.Cape Project Co-ordinator, Lorraine McGibbon

Garden Route BOTANICAL GARDENSGarden Route BOTANICAL GARDENS

Alien Invasive PlantsAlien Invasive Plants



“YELLOW TAG” INDIGENOUS TREE AND PLANT SALE 
SATURDAY MORNING 7TH FEBRUARY 2015  09H00 – 13H00 

GREAT BARGAINS!!!   UNBELIEVABLE SPECIALS!! REDUCED PRICES!!
Agapanthus plants – out of ground.(Blue and white)    -    Aloes – big and small.

Shade loving Duvernoia adhatodoides  (Pistol bush)
And much more – come and brows, sale plants will be identified by their yellow tags

BOTANICAL BREW – TEA GARDEN / COFFEE SHOP   
Hurrah - the Botanical Brew is OPEN !!!!  The new owner, Annemarie
Cronjé, has transformed the old tea garden into a cosy and pretty place to
enjoy her special offering which is Rubia Coffee, as well as light eats. There is
also be a deli to choose your favourite delicacy or select goodies to fill your
picnic basket which will be available for hire.                      
What can be more pleasant than to sit under a shady tree on a hot summer's
day, in safety, while the kids play on the well-manicured lawns while parents
are enjoying the beauty and tranquillity of our beautiful Botanical Garden?
Current opening times:-
Mon – Fri 08h30 - 16h00
Sat & Public holidays 07h30 – 17h00. Sun Closed
Special events can be arranged. Contact Annemarie 082 749 9942 

PIP Project – Educational Centre at the Botanical Garden
The building project is making good progress...... If you are interested in what is planned, the architect's 
drawings are on view in the Moriarty Centre. Building should commence April 2015.   
    

Perhaps some of our readers would consider donating building and other materials at cost or otherwise. 
The official EPIP funding will only provide the shell of the Education Centre which is considered to be a 
Centre for the benefit of the entire Garden Route. Additional funding and donors are desperately needed 
to furnish and equip the centre as well as expand the facilities.
The National Science week will again take place here in the Botanical Garden next August and hopefully 
this building will be the centre-point. 

Contact WESSA Eden if you can assist.
 

iSpot has migrated to a new website:  www.ispotnature.org 
Dr Tony Rebelo the SA Curator of this website, will be giving both beginner and advanced course here in 
George on the 21 and 22 January. It will be suitable for beginners and there will also be an Advanced 
section. NMMU (Saasveld Campus) have kindly allowed us to use one of their computer labs for the 
course. There will be a levy of R30 per head to contribute to the cost of Tony’s petrol from Cape Town.
 Anybody interested? Contact Di Turner URGENTLY @  di@strawberryhill.co.za 

 So what's it all about?
iSpot is a website aimed at helping anyone identify anything in nature. People upload their observations 
of wildlife, help each other identify it, and share and discuss what they've seen.
A good place to start is to look at some of the latest observations - you can see what people are 
observing right now. Anyone can see what's on the site without registering - just go back to the home 
page, and click on the photos for the latest observations.

We'd love you to make use of the site yourself, by showing your own observations, or commenting on 
other people's and helping them to identify what they've found. To do this you'll need to register on the 

Forthcoming ActivitiesForthcoming Activities

http://www.ispotnature.org/


site - this is totally free, and does not commit you to anything. All you need to provide is a user name, an 
email address, and a password.

Then the next thing to do is to get outside and make some observations. You need to note down what 
you've seen, where you've seen it, and when you saw it. If you can, take a digital photograph of it that is 
very helpful, and allows others to share what you've seen. Then upload your observation. Click Add an 
Observation, fill in the form, and you're away!

For information on what to spot, where to see it, and how to identify it, go to the top of the page and 
click on the "Explore communities" menu, and then choose Groups - select which of the eight iSpot 
wildlife groups you are interested in.

nity: http://www.ispotnature.org/communities/global/projects/latest
 

Colin Ralston (Trustee Botanical Garden & WESSA Eden Chairman) more commonly known as the 
Gardengnome comments:-
“This is going to be a very powerful tool once it has been fully rolled out. So far a Garden Route Botanical 
Gardens Project has been created, pulling in all observations made on ispot within the grounds of the 
current Gardens. This will be linked to the GRBG website. Once the " Species Surfer" filters are rolled out, 
you will be able to select only groups, or families or even species and even filter dates that the 
observation were made. Go to www.ispotnature/garden-route-botanical-gardens-biodiversity/gallery to 
see thumbnails of the first image in an observation. Each thumbnail is clickable, going straight to the full 
observation. So far plus 1 600 observations, a good foundation for a "virtual museum" of the stunning 
biodiversity found there. 
The new improved version is just so powerful, uses just limited by imagination, and the more observers 
we have in the area, the better the data base.”

FRACKING 

Huge victory in New York! Its official: The state of New York BANNED fracking!

This victory is because of the years of education, mobilization and advocacy work to build the political 
power for holding Governor Cuomo accountable to the people, not the Oil and Gas industry. New Yorkers 
Against Fracking, a coalition founded by Food & Water Watch, and the strong network of allies and 
grassroots activists are directly responsible for this victory.

After activists demanded that the health effects of fracking be studied, a two year investigation by the 
state's own commission confirmed what the movement has been saying all along: that fracking cannot be
done safely.

Acting Commissioner of Health for New York State Howard Zucker even said he would not let his family 
live in an area that has fracking.

Food & Water Watch was the first national group to call for a ban on fracking in the U.S., and this is proof 
that when you fight for what you want, you can win. Thank you for everything you have done to 
contribute to this victory. We will take this victory and the example that New York has set to the rest of the
country to make sure that families in every state are protected from fracking.

Environmental updatesEnvironmental updates



An extract from :-

 http://www.realfarmacy.com/secret-effortless-inexpensive-biodynamic-gardening/

Growing Your Own Food Is One of the Best Ways to Optimize Your Diet

Ultimately, you have to have good food. If you don’t have healthy nutrient-dense food, it is really difficult 
to be healthy. Growing it yourself is in many cases the simplest and least expensive option. What makes 
organic gardening so effective is the focus on soil health. And your health truly begins in the soil. By 
optimizing the soil microbiology, your plants will be healthier and more nutritious, and these benefits 
translate into health benefits when you eat them.

Optimizing soil biology also strengthens plants against pest infestations without having to resort to 
chemical warfare that kills far more than the insects they’re designed to destroy. You can easily apply 
these principles to your own home garden—no matter how small it is. Even if it’s just a few pots on your 
balcony.  There’s no doubt that urban gardening and small-scale farming is an important step toward 
building a more sustainable food system.

   

You may have noticed a recent advert in the local press ….....
NEW shop : Loads o'Local - Spreading our love of local!      
3 Wellington Street, George
I chatted to Rudolf Landmann (half of the brains behind this great project).
The idea is to source local products offering an outlet charging shelf space for a
very low rental plus small 10% commission. A brilliant concept which is only in
it's very early stages currently. But for me, the fact that I can buy Red Barn
chickens and eggs every day during normal trading hours instead of missing out
if I cannot visit the Outeniqua Farmer's Market on  Saturday makes this a
winner already! The range is currently very small but perhaps some of you
reading this Newsletter (or people you know) have products you would like to
sell if only you could find an outlet …..find out more www.loadsolocal.co.za 

Top quality local products made with love. 
Our products come from local producers and manufacturers! We can therefore bring top quality & 
affordable prices to our shelves.    Fresh, local and affordable!

CommercialsCommercials

Kos en Fynbos  - Healthy food in your own gardenKos en Fynbos  - Healthy food in your own garden

http://www.loadsolocal.co.za/


We are looking for the suppliers in the following industries. If you are interested please view the Supplier 
Application page, or contact us. To find out more about Loads ‘o Local, please download our 
presentation.
Fresh Produce and Freshly Baked– Pre-packaged        Dairy, Meat and Eggs                                                  
Pre-packaged Food                                                            Bottled Water and Drinks
Cereal, Dried Foods, Preserves, Condiments                Refreshments such as Coffee, Tea, Concentrates
Baked Goods (Product, not Home Industry)                 Sweets and Chocolates
Toys and Games                                                                 Hygiene and Beauty Products
Household, Outdoor, Garden and Cleaning                  Baby Related Products
Flowers                           News and Magazines                Clothing

Dear friends,
The new year is on the run and we’ve got to go, go, go! Already we can report that more new suppliers 
are trickling in, but we need a good solid stream to get thing’s going nicely.
Thus, we once again invite you to get involved and become part of our drive to be the first truly local 
supermarket: For the locals by the locals. Come see us today to get your products on the shelves. We 
cannot sell what is not there, so our success is entirely dependent on your participation.
Let’s make it happen... For our community, for our town, for ourselves...
Take your own back now!
Warm regards,
Rudolf Landman              Loads o’ Local 082 353 5939
www.loadsolocal.co.za       info@loadsolocal.co.za

UN/FAO/UNESCO discussion....Only 60 Years of Farming Left If Soil 
Degradation Continues - Scientific American

 http://www.scientificamerican.com/article/only-60-years-of-farming-left-if-soil-
degradation-continues/

Fish Farm proposed off PE

www.stoppefishfarm.co.za

Argentina: The Country that Monsanto Poisoned. Photo Essay

http://overgrowthesystem.com/argentina-the-country-that-monsanto-poisoned-photo-essay/

As always, feel free to forward to others. And as always, all errors are entirely mine!
If you wish to unsubscribe – just let me know.

Regards,
Christine Ridge-Schnaufer

Honorary Secretary, WESSA  Eden Tel: 044-873-4203    Fax: 086 646 5458
wessageorge@isat.co.z  a        www.wessa.org.za          http://www.facebook.com/wessa.eden

Interesting websitesInteresting websitesInteresting websitesInteresting websites
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